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Gap genes encode transcription factors involved in the patterning of the head-tail axis 
of insect embryos. In this issue of Cell, Savard et al. (2006) identify a beetle gap gene, 
mille-pattes, that encodes an unusual polycistronic transcript predicted to produce four 
conserved peptides. These results have interesting implications for the control of embry-
onic patterning in insects.The body plan of arthropods such as 
insects, crustaceans, spiders, and 
centipedes is composed of metameric 
units called segments. Decades of 
genetic and molecular studies in the 
fruit fly Drosophila have elucidated 
the hierarchical genetic cascade that 
subdivides the head-tail axis of Dro-
sophila embryos into segments and 
assigns each segment a different 
identity. Drosophila gap segmenta-
tion genes act at an early stage in this 
regulatory cascade. Known members 
of this class encode DNA sequence-
specific transcription factors that are 
expressed in syncytial nuclei in bands 
along the head-tail axis of embryos 
(Liu and Kaufman, 2005). The gap 
transcription factors regulate each 
other’s expression patterns and help 
to define the strict periodic patterns 
of the pair-rule segmentation genes, 
which supply the first molecular 
manifestation of embryonic segmen-
tal organization. The Drosophila gap 
transcription factors also help to 
regulate transcription patterns of the 
Hox genes, which diversify the fates 
of body segments so that they even-
tually develop into head, thorax, and 
abdomen.
In this issue of Cell, Savard et al. 
(2006) characterize a gap gene from 
the red flour beetle Tribolium cas-
taneum and reveal that it encodes 
a polycistronic transcript with unu-
sual properties. In Drosophila, the 
gap genes are the first genes of the 
classical segmentation cascade 
to be activated by the embryonic 448 Cell 126, August 11, 2006 ©2006 Elszygotic genome. Loss of their func-
tion results in a “gap phenotype”: a 
lack of segmentation in, and subse-
quent loss of, a body region that is 
at least as extensive as the expres-
sion domains of that gap gene in the 
embryonic body plan (Nusslein-Vol-
hard and Wieschaus, 1980). Although 
the Tribolium orthologs of the gap 
genes Kruppel (Kr) and giant (gt) 
are expressed in localized bands of 
embryonic cells (see Figure 1A for the 
Tribolium patterns), their expression 
domains and functions do not exactly 
correspond to their Drosophila coun-
terparts. For example, depletion of 
Tribolium Kruppel or Giant proteins 
results in the gap-like elimination of 
some abdominal segments roughly 
corresponding to the posterior-most 
domain of expression of these genes. 
But depletion of Kruppel and Giant 
also transforms the identity of seg-
ments in the regions corresponding 
to the anterior expression domains 
of these genes (Bucher and Klingler, 
2004; Cerny et al., 2005; Sulston and 
Anderson, 1996). A possible expla-
nation of these phenotypes is that 
Kr and gt are required for segmenta-
tion in the abdominal growth zone of 
Tribolium by downstream regulation 
of the pair-rule segmentation genes, 
whereas in the head and thoracic 
regions of Tribolium, Kr and gt are 
not regulating pair-rule genes, but 
only the expression patterns of Hox 
segmental identity genes.
However, trying to understand seg-
mentation in other insects by study-evier Inc.ing only the homologs of Drosophila 
segmentation genes may artificially 
bias the search. To avoid that bias, 
screens using chemical mutagens 
have been done to identify new seg-
mentation genes in Tribolium casta-
neum (e.g., Sulston and Anderson, 
1996), which has been developed into 
a powerful model organism for the 
study of development and evolution 
(Brown et al., 2003). Searches have 
also been performed for genes that 
are expressed in segmental patterns 
in early embryos, whose function can 
then be evaluated by the partial loss 
of function phenotypes induced by 
double strand RNA interference (dsR-
NAi). Using this second approach, 
Savard et al. (2006) identified a new 
Tribolium gap gene, mille-pattes 
(mlpt, which we loosely translate as 
“many legs”). Interestingly, the mlpt 
RNA has an unusual and surprising 
structure for a gap gene.
Like all gap genes, mlpt has a 
complex expression pattern at differ-
ent embryonic stages, but we high-
light the pattern that corresponds 
best to the mutant phenotypes in 
Savard et al. (2006). At 14–15 hr of 
Tribolium embryonic development, 
mlpt RNA is expressed in a weak 
narrow band in the gnathal head pri-
mordia and is expressed abundantly 
in a broad band from the middle of 
the thoracic primordia to the middle 
of the abdominal growth zone (Fig-
ure 1A). At earlier stages, mlpt RNA 
is more extensively expressed in the 
abdominal growth zone.
Depletion of mlpt with dsRNAi 
results in stubby beetle larvae that are 
missing their terminal abdominal seg-
ments. Furthermore, these mutant lar-
vae exhibit a spectacular transforma-
tion of segmental identities in which 
as many as seven anterior abdominal 
segments are conferred with a tho-
racic identity and grow extra (also 
stubby) legs. Similar functional deple-
tion experiments using dsRNAi also 
revealed crossregulatory interactions 
between mlpt, Kr, and gt (Figure 1A) 
and, to a lesser extent, interactions 
of these genes with the gap gene 
hunchback. Although Savard et al. 
(2006) did not measure the amount 
of RNA depletion of mlpt, successful 
use of dsRNAi-mediated depletion of 
other early Tribolium embryonic gene 
figure 1. Expression Pattern and struc-
ture of the mille-pattes Gene
(A) Schematic representation of an ?14 hr Tri-
bolium embryo. Horizontal bars represent the 
transcription domains of the gap genes Krup-
pel (Kr), giant (gt), and mille-pattes (mlpt). The 
arrows indicate some of the crossregulatory 
interactions between these genes observed 
at this stage: mlpt limits the posterior border 
of Kr and activates the two posterior domains 
of gt transcription. Kr activates mlpt in the 
thorax and growth zone and perhaps helps 
limit the anterior border of mlpt transcription.
(B) In Tribolium, mlpt RNA is predicted to 
encode three or four short peptides, the first 
three containing the conserved amino acid 
sequence motif LDPTGXY. The stop codon 
of the third peptide overlaps with the first 
methionine of the fourth peptide, containing 
the conserved ETSSGRRRR motif. The Dro-
sophila mlpt RNA is predicted to encode four 
peptides containing the LDPTGXY and a fifth 
peptide containing the ETSSCRRRR motif.products (Brown et al., 2003) argues 
strongly that mlpt serves a gap pat-
terning function similar to Kr and gt.
The surprise is that the ?750 nucle-
otide mlpt RNA does not encode a 
typical protein, nor is it predicted to 
contain a hairpin structure that would 
classify it as a microRNA. Instead, it 
appears to be a polycistronic mes-
sage that encodes four short peptides. 
The argument that these peptides are 
actually produced relies on their evo-
lutionary conservation in apparent 
mlpt genes in the genomes of Dro-
sophila and other insects (Figure 1B). 
The Drosophila mlpt RNA homolog 
identified by the Berkeley Drosophila 
Genome Project (pncr001:3, Tupy et 
al., 2005) was initially classified as a 
polyadenylated noncoding transcript, 
but this assignment may have been 
premature. The first three or four 
predicted mlpt encoded peptides in 
insect RNAs contain the same core 
leucine-aspartate-proline-threonine-
glycine-x-tyrosine (LDPTGXY) motif. 
The last of the predicted mlpt pep-
tides contains a different serine and 
arginine-rich evolutionarily conserved 
motif (Figure 1B). Although there is 
as yet no direct evidence that one or 
more of these peptides mediate the 
gap gene functions of the mlpt RNA, 
it seems the most likely conclusion.
How might such peptides act in the 
gap segmentation hierarchy? Savard 
et al. (2006) suggest that the pep-
tides might mediate communication 
between gap genes in the embryonic 
growth zone, perhaps by transfer 
across membranes in the manner of 
cell-penetrating peptides. They also 
suggest that polycistronic peptide 
coding RNAs (ppcRNAs) might be 
a new class of regulators that, like 
microRNAs, have remained hidden 
from experimental and computa-
tional biologists because of their size 
and unconventional genetic proper-
ties. This appealing notion is likely 
to launch bioinformatic searches for 
conserved peptide coding regions in 
“noncoding RNAs,” and Savard et al. 
(2006) report one success in a search 
for novel conserved ppcRNAs.
There are other possible mecha-
nisms of mlpt action, although as 
Savard et al. (2006) note, such mecha-Cell 126, nisms are completely speculative at 
this point. The similar peptides pre-
dicted to be encoded by insect mlpt 
genes are reminiscent of some neu-
ropeptides such as the melanocortins. 
However, in this class of neuropep-
tides, similar peptides are produced by 
proteolytic cleavage of a larger precur-
sor protein. Like these neuropeptides, 
the mlpt peptides might act through G 
protein-coupled receptors (Mountjoy 
et al., 1992) to regulate patterning in 
insect embryonic growth zones. It is 
also possible that the mlpt peptides 
might resemble the signaling epithe-
liopeptides that have been identified 
in the cnidarian Hydra. These epithe-
liopeptides—although processed from 
larger precursor proteins in the man-
ner of neuropeptides—have effects on 
body patterning that resemble those 
mediated by gap genes in cell popu-
lations residing along the oral-aboral 
axis of Hydra (Bosch and Fujisawa, 
2001). Future studies on the pheno-
types that result from standard genetic 
mutation of mlpt in both Tribolium and 
Drosophila embryos, and on the recep-
tor proteins that interact with the Mlpt 
peptides, promise to shed new light on 
the mysterious insect growth zone.
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